St. Mary’s School, Dwarka
Holiday Homework
Class VIII
Week 2
Worksheet 2
Subject: English
Q1. Read the following passage carefully:
Many animals are able to communicate with each other very well-but none of them can talk as we do. That is,
animals cannot speak and therefore cannot use words.
Birds cry out and make sounds that other birds understand. Smells, movements, and sounds are used for
communication by animals. They express joy or anger or fear through these.
Human speech is a very complicated process, which no animal can perform. One reason is that in a very special
way we use a whole series of organs to produce the sounds we want to make when we utter words. The way
our vocal cords are made to vibrate, the way the throat, mouth and nasal cavities are adjusted, the way the lips,
teeth, lower jaw, tongue, and palate are moved just to make vowel and consonant sounds, is something animals
can't do. They cannot produce a whole series of words to make a sentence. And there is another, perhaps more
important reason why animals can't talk. Words are only labels for objects, actions, feelings expressions and
ideas. For example, the word' bird' is a label for a living, flying object. Other words describe its colour, shape,
flying and singing. Still other words would be used to tell what the speaker thinks or feels about the bird or its
actions.

For human beings, therefore, the use of words means the use of labels or symbols, and then organizing them
in a certain way to communicate something. This requires a degree of intelligence and logical thinking that no
animals have. So, they can't talk the way people do.
On the basis of your reading of the above passage, answer the following questions:
I. Communication in animals takes place through__________________.
a)
b)
c)
d)

smells, movements and sounds
sitting. flying and smells
running. sitting and sounds
eating, movements and sounds

II. What are the emotions which are expressed by birds during communication?
a)
b)
c)
d)

love. hate or joy
joy. fear or anger
jealously, zeal or surprise
trust. disgust and awe
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III. Animals cannot perform human speeches at it is a ______________process.
a) complete
b) easy
c) complicated
d) confused
IV. What do the human beings require to use words properly?
a) a degree of graduation
b) sound and logical thinking
c) imagination and intelligence
d) intelligence and logical thinking
V.
a)
b)
c)
d)

Which word is similar in meaning to the word ‘complicated’?
intricate
lucid
uninvolved
unravelled

Q2. You are Raj /Rajika. Your mother’s friend, Mrs Chopra called to inform your mother that she needs to
reach The Taj Hotel for a meeting hosted by the Women’s Welfare Association at 8 p.m. tomorrow
followed by dinner. Write a message for your mother as she was out for an evening walk and you
have to leave for your piano class.
(2)
Q3. You are Pulkit / Nikita living at A – 405, Vijay Laxmi Apartments, Lajpat Nagar, Delhi. An
International Book Fair is going on in your city. Write a letter to your friend Abhinav, in about 120
words, who lives in Bangalore, inviting him to come and stay with you and visit the Book Fair. (3)
Q4. “A mother’s love for her child is like nothing else in the world. It dares all things and crushes
down remorselessly all that stands in its path.”- Agatha Christie
Design a poster on ‘Mother’s Day’ on an A/4 sheet. Make your poster colourful and attractive. Write
relevant slogans and quotes also.
(3)
Q5. Fill in the blanks using appropriate words.

(½ x 4 =2)

One Sunday afternoon, my wife had gone to the grocery shop (a)__________I was at home with my
two-year-old daughter. (b) ________my daughter fell asleep, I decided to read a book. (c)_________I
was reading, I suddenly heard a sound as loud as thunder. The room swayed as if shaken by giant hands.
I could not hold onto something(d)_______ I was flung across the room.
Q6. Choose the correct option to fill in the blanks.
(i) Those are probably the ___________ curtains in the store.
a) fancyest
b) fanciest
c) most fancier
d) fancy
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(ii)
a)
b)
c)
d)

The valleys tend to be ___________ than the hilltops during the snowfall.
foggy
foggier
more foggier
most foggier

(iii) The parents are excited but their children are_________________.
a) more excited
b) excited
c) most excited
d) exciteder
(iv) My father’s cooking is ____________than my mother’s.
a) more good
b) good
c) best
d) better
(v) Ice hockey is _______________ sport than basketball and tennis.
a) more dangerous
b) the most dangerous
c) dangerouser
d) dangerous
Q7. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the word given in the bracket.

(½ x 4=2)

Priyam (a)___________(go) to the Taj Holiday Village, Cochin with her parents for a holiday. She gets
a call from her grandmother (b)________(ask) her what were they doing. Priyam (c)________(tell) her
grandmother that her mother (d)________ (read) a book while she was making sand castles.
Q8. Fill in the blanks with suitable words.

(½ x 4=2)

Once there was a greedy dog. He went (a) ______________search of food. He stood (b)___________
a meat shop. He stole a large piece of meat. He ran away(c) ____________it. On the way, there was a
stream. It had a bridge (d) _________________ it. The dog was crossing the bridge. He saw his own
reflection in the water.
Q9. Answer the following questions briefly.

(1 x 3 = 3)

a) What two changes take place when we cross the boundaries of our own native countries?
b) Why is there a conflict between the natives and foreigners?
c) Who is a coroner? Why does he get involved?
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Q10. Solve the following puzzle with the help of the clues given below.
Adverbs Puzzle

ACROSS
2. adverb of time
4. adverb of manner
6. adverb of affirmation
DOWN
1. adverb of degree
3. adverb of frequency
5. adverb of place
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(3)

Subject- Hindi

M.M.- 25

P`aSna 1 Apizt gad\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr inamna p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae—
(7)
P`aacaIna yauga kI baat hO.ek p`isad\Qa gau$kula qaa.]sako Aacaaya- bahut ivad\vaana qao. ek baar ]nhaonao Apnao
iSaYyaaoM kI prIxaa laonaI caahI.]nhaoMnao saBaI iSaYyaaoM kao gau$kula ko p`aMgaNa maoM eki~at ikyaa AaOr ]nasao
khaÊ“ho ip`ya Ca~aaoM²maOMnao tumhoM yaha^M ek ivaSaoYa p`yaaojana sao baulaayaa hO.maoro saamanao ek samasyaa Aa ga[hO.maorI knyaa ivavaah yaaogya hao ga[- hO AaOr ivavaah krnao ko ilae maoro pasa pyaa-Pt Qana nahIM hO.maorI samaJa
maoM nahIM Aa rha hO ik maOM @yaak$^M.”kuC ivad\yaaqaI- Aagao baZ,kr baaolaoÊ“hma Apnao maata–ipta sao Qana maa^Mga
laae^gao.Aap ]sao gau$ dixaNaa ko $p maoM svaIkar kr laIijaegaa.”Aacaaya- baaolaoÊ“nahIMÊmaO caahta hUM^ ik tuma
Qana tao lao AaAaoÊ pr maa^gakr nahIM. tuma [sa p`kar laaAao ik iksaI kao pta BaI na calao AaOr kama BaI hao
jaae. [sasao maora kama BaI hao jaaegaa AaOr laaja BaI rh jaaegaI.
1 Aacaaya- nao Qana laanao ko ilae @yaa ]paya batayaaÆ
2 Aacaaya- kI @yaa samasyaa qaIÆ
3 Ca~aaoM nao Aacaaya- ko samasyaa ka hla iksa p`kar p`kar ikyaaÆ
4 gau$kula ko Aacaaya- kOsao qao Æ
5 gau$ jaI nao Apnao iSaYyaaoM kao @yaaoM eki~at ikyaaÆ
6 ‘p`acaIna’ Sabd ka ivalaaoma Sabd ilaiKe.
7 ‘ivad\yaaqaI-’ Sabd ka saMiQa –ivacCod kiijae.

³1´
³1´
³1´
³1´
³1´
³1´
³1´

p`Sna 2 Apizt gad\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr inamna p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae—
(7)
kuC laaogaaoM ka Aaja BaI maananaa hOM ik Kolanao–kUdnao sao samaya naYT haota hO, svaasqya banaanao ko ilae
vyaayaama kr laonaa hI kafI hO. Par Apnao AnauBava sao maOM kh sakta hUÐ ik yah ivacaar zIk nahIM. Kola–kUd
sao svaasqya tao banata hI hO, saaqa hI saaqa manauYya kuC eosao gauNa BaI saIKta hO, ijanaka jaIvana maoM ivaSaoYa
mah<va hO AaOr jaao kovala vyaayaama kI Apoxaa KolakUd sao hI AiQak p``aPt hao sakta hOM. laaoga saflata na
panao pr saahsa CaoD, baOzto hOM AaOr dubaara saahsa nahIM krto. prMtu AcCa iKlaaD,I ]na baataoM kao saIKta hO
jaao naagairk kI samasyaa saulaJaanao maoM sahayata p``dana krtI hO. At: hmaoM vyaayaama tao krnaa
hI caaihe prntu saaqa hI saaqa trh–trh ko Kola BaI Kolanao caaihe taik SaarIirk ivakasa ko saaqa–saaqa
hmaara maanaisak ivakasa BaI hao sako.
1 Kola–kUd ko baaro maoM laaogaaoM ka @yaa maananaa hOÆ
³1´
2 Kola–kUd sao @yaa laaBa haota hOÆ
³1´
3 AcCa iKlaaD,I @yaa saIKta hOÆ
³1´
4 saflata na panao pr laaogaaoM ka @yaa hala haota hOÆ
³1´
5 SaarIirk tqaa maanaisak ivakasa ko ilayao @yaa–@yaa AavaSyak hOÆ
³1´
6 ‘vyaayaama’ AaOr ‘ivakasa’ Sabd ka vaNa-–ivacCod kIijae.
³1´
7 ‘saflata’ Sabd maoM sao maUla Sabd AaOr p`%yaya Alaga kIijae.
³1´
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Pa`Sna 3 inamnailaiKt pizt kavyaaMSa pr AaQaairt p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae.
ABaI na haogaa maora AMt
ABaI ¹ABaI hI tao Aayaa hO
maoro vana maoM maRdula vasaMt—
ABaI na haogaa maora AMt.
hro ¹hro yao pat‚
Dailayaa^M ‚kilayaa^M ‚kaomala gaat.
maOM hI Apnaa svaPna ¹maRdula kr
fo$^Mgaa inaid`t kilayaaoM pr
jagaa ek p`%yaUYa manaaohr.

(6)

1 kiva kao eosaa @yaaoM lagata hO ik ]naka ABaI AMt nahIM haogaaÆ
³1´
2 kiva nao p%taoM DailayaaoM tqaa kilayaaoM kI @yaa ivaSaoYatae^ bata[- hOMÆ
³1´
3 kiva kilayaaoM ko saaqa @yaa krnaa caahto hOMÆ
³1´
4 ‘maRdula’Sabd ka Aqa- ilaKkr vaa@ya banaa[e.
³1´
5 ‘laalasaa’Sabd ko dao pyaa-yavaacaI Sabd ilaiKe.
³1´
6 ‘AMt’ Sabd ka ivalaaoma Sabd ilaiKe.
³1´
Pa`Sna 4 inamnailaiKt pizt gad\yaaMSa pr AaQaairt p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae.
(5)
badlaU mainahar qaa .caUiD,yaa^M banaanaa ]saka pOtRk poSaa qaa AaOr vaastva maoM vah bahut
hI saMudr caUiD,yaa^M banaata qaa.]sakI banaa[- caUiD,yaaoM kI Kpt BaI bahut qaI.]sa gaa^Mva maoM tao
saBaI is~ayaa^M ]sakI banaa[- caUiD,yaa^M phnatI hI qaIM Aasa ¹ pasa ko gaa^MvaaoM ko laaoga BaI caUiD,yaa^M
lao jaato qao.prMtu vah kBaI BaI caUiD,yaaoM kao pOsaaoM sao nahIM baocata qaa.]saka ABaI tk
vastu ¹ivainamaya ka trIka qaa AaOr laaoga Anaaja ko badlao ]sasao caUiD,yaa^M lao jaato qao.badlaU svaBaava sao bahut
saIQaa qaa.maOMnao kBaI BaI ]sao iksaI sao JagaD,to nahIM doKa.ha^M ‚SaadI ¹ vyaah ko AvasaraoM pr AvaSya ijad\d
pkD, laota qaa.
1 badlaU kaOna qaa AaOr vah kaOna ¹saa kama krta qaaÆ
³1´
2 badlaU kI banaa[- caUiD,yaa^M kaOna¹kaOna phnata qaaÆ
³1´
3 vastu ¹ivainamaya ka Aqa- @yaa hOÆ
³1´
4 badlaU ka svaBaava kOsaa qaaÆ
³1´
5 gad\yaaMSa maoM sao yaaojak lagao Sabd Ca^MiTe.
³1´
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Subject- Mathematics
Q.1) Simplify the following:

(2)

(i) 0.8 × 0.009

(ii) 0.678 × 860

Q.2) Evaluate: 4.346 – 1.16 - 3.024 + 2.3
1

(2)

3

Q.3) Find the reciprocal of 2 - 4 .

(2)

Q.4) Find the value of (5x)3 when x = -2/5

(2)

Q.5) Add: 3a + 5b – 4c and 2a – 5b – 4c

(2)

Q.6) Subtract 7m2 + mn – 4n2 from 5m2 – 3mn + n2

(2)

Q.7) Express the following in power notation: (i) 343

(ii) 1331

(2)

Q.8) Write the coefficient of:

(2)
2

(i) xy in -4xyz

(ii) a in 3 a

Q.9) Find the cost price of an article if its selling price is Rs.8 and loss % = 20%.

(2)

Q.10) Construct the following angles using compass:

(3)

(i) 45o

(ii) 105o

(iii) 120o

Q.11) The cost of 22.5 m cloth is Rs. 1350. Find the cost of 27/4 metres of cloth.

(3)

Q.12) If the ratio of the cost price and selling price of an article is 5:6, find the gain percent.

(3)

Q.13) At what rate of S.I. will a sum of money double itself in 20 years?

(3)

Q.14) The product of two numbers is
Q.15) Express 12% as a : (i) fraction

16
3

. If one of the numbers is
(ii) decimal

−26
3

, find the other number.

(iii) ratio

(3)
(3)

Q.16) Sunil obtained 750 marks out of 800 and Preeti obtained 540 marks out of 600. Whose
performance is better?

(3)

Q.17) Find the loss percent if the selling price is Rs. 20 and the total loss is Rs.5.

(3)

Q.18) Draw a rough sketch of two lines intersected by a transversal and write any two pairs of :
(i) corresponding angles (ii) alternate interior angles and

(iii) co-interior angles

(3)

Q.19) Construct a ∆𝐴𝐵𝐶 in which AB = 7 cm, BC = 9 cm and AC = 6 cm. Write the measurement of
all three angles also.

(4)

Q.20) Find: (i) area of a triangle whose base is 9.6 cm and the corresponding altitude is 5cm.
(ii) Altitude of a triangle whose area is 45 sq.cm and base is 15 cm
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Subject- Science
Objective:
Ø Revision of concepts
Ø Application of the concepts to real life situations.
Ø Skills to carry out research work and develop scientific aptitude
Instructions:
*Neatly write all the answers in your science notebook.
*Attempt the questions keeping in mind the weightage of each question.
*Assignment ‘Summer Holiday Homework’ will be created on TEAMS a PDF of handwritten work should
be uploaded on it.

Worksheet 2 -Physics
1. Figure shows a teenage boy applying a force to push a ball and a young boy applying a force to pull a
kite. Write the effect of the forces exerted in both the situations.
(2)

2. A block of mass 2 kg tied with a rope is going down under the force of gravity of 20 N as shown in the
diagram. How much force is required by the hand to stop the motion of the block?
(2)

3. Two persons are applying forces on two opposite sides of a moving cart. The cart still moves with the
same speed in the same direction. What do you infer about the magnitudes and direction of the forces
applied?
(2)
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4. A girl is pushing a box in the east direction. In which direction should her friend push the box
so that it moves a) faster b) slower in the same direction?
(2)
5. An archer shoots an arrow in the air horizontally. However, after moving some distance, the arrow
falls to the ground. How many forces are acting on the arrow in the situation given above? Write
the effect of each force on the arrow.
(2)
6. Give one example each for the following effects of force where :
a) force changes the speed of a moving object.
(3)
b) force changes the direction of a moving object.
c) force stops a moving object.
7. Fill the following table by calculating the net (resultant) force.
(3)

8. Forces are everywhere! You use force to pull a door handle, park a bike,or even stir soup! When you
make something move, you exert force on the object. Look at the pictures below and describe how the person
is exerting force and name the type of force.
(3)
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9. Calculate the net force in each of the following cases:

(3)

10. How is the strength of the force expressed? In a tug of war game, members of Team A pull with a force
of 100 N, 115 N ,125 N. Team B pulls with a force of 105 N, 130 N, 115 N. How much is the total force
applied by each Team? Which team will get the rope and why?
(3)

Worksheet 2 - Chemistry
1. Name the polymer in cotton.
(1)
2. The artificial polymer has a shine as silk and is commonly known as artificial silk.
Identify the polymer.
(1)
3. Terrycot is made by mixing two fibres. Name the two fibres used.
(1)
4. Burning of plastics and synthetic fibres causes air pollution. Give two points to
support the statement.
(2)
5. Nylon is used for making climbing ropes used by mountaineers. Can you tell why nylon is selected for
the purpose of making climbing ropes and not cotton and jute?
(2)
6. Synthetic fibres brought a revolution in the textile industry. Enlist three points to explain
the statement.
(3)
7. A polymer is composed of many repeated units of monomers. What is polyester, cotton
and silk composed of?
(3)
8. Write two advantages each of
(4)
(a) Nylon over rayon

(b) Acrylic over polyester

9. Study the difference of characteristics of natural and synthetic fibre on the basis of absorption of
water and strength and complete the table:
(4)
Types of cloth

Cotton

Wool

Absorption of
water
Strength
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Nylon

Chiffon

10. Mrs. Bose makes sure that the sarees and dresses made of silk are sent to the laundry to be dry washed
whereas synthetic clothes are washed at home. Why do you think that Mrs. Bose takes special care in the
washing of silk clothes?
(4)

Worksheet 2 - Biology
1.
2.
3.
4.

What do you mean by ‘crop of wheat’?
There is a rich variety of crops grown in different parts of India. Why?
How does loosened soil help the growth of microbes and earthworms?
Why is maize not grown in the winter season?

(1)
(2)
(2)
(2)

5. What are major agricultural implements used to level the land before sowing seeds?
Why?
(2)
6. How do farmers decide on the kind of crop to be grown?
(2)
7. Write short note on (i) Hoe
(ii) Plough
(3)
8. What are the advantages of modern methods of farming over traditional methods? (3)
9. Turning and loosening of soil are the important steps in the preparation of soil. Explain.
(3)
10. Segregate the following crops into kharif and rabi crops: Rice, wheat, soyabean, gram, pea,
mustard, linseed, groundnut, Jowar, millet.
(5)
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Subject: Social Science
General Instructions:
➢ The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way.
➢ The given worksheets are to be done in S.ST (red) notebook.
➢ Mention the number of worksheet while doing the work.
➢ Write questions along with the answers and number them correctly.

Worksheet 2 -History
Max Marks: 20
Answer the following questions:
Q1. Which one of the sources do historians use in writing about 250 years of Indian history?
1
a) Official records of the French administration
b) Official records of the British administration
c) Official records of the Portuguese administration
d) Official records of the Dutch administration
Q2. In which year was the first census of India conducted?
1
Q3. Which is NOT the source of describing history?
1
a) Diaries written by the people
b) Conversation between two people
c) Accounts of pilgrims and travellers
d) Autobiographies and Biographies
Q4. How are films an important source of study of history of a period?
1
Q5. Who wrote the book ‘Poverty and Un-British Rule in India’. What does this book highlights?1

Q6. What are topographic maps?

1
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Q7. What is the importance of monuments to you as a student of history?

3

Q8. Differentiate between a biography and an Autobiography with examples.

3

Q9.

5

a) Identify the monument and where is it located?
b) Who was its chief architect?
c) Why was it constructed?
d) Which monument of Paris does it resemble?
e) What was the first main event that took place at the Gateway of India?
Q10. Mark and label the following on the physical map of India.
1. The place where the British first landed in India for trade.
2. Two main trading centres of French in India.
3. The place where Portuguese explorer Vasco de Gama reached India.
4. The place where Dutch founded its first factory in India.
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3

Worksheet 2 -Civics
Answer the following questions:

Max Marks: 20

Q1. The Untouchability Offences Act was passed in the year _________.
a) 1950
b) 1955
c) 1961
d) 1965
Q2. In the constitutional framework of India, who interprets the law?
Q3. What are ‘Directive Principles of State Policy’?

1

1
1

Q4. Explain the term ‘Sovereignty’.
1
Q5. ’Everyone is not given the right to vote in the Indian elections.’ List two cases where the right to vote
can be denied to the Indian citizens.
1
Q6. List two reasons why do we need a speaker in Lok Sabha.
1
Q7. What could happen if:
(1 ½ x 2=3)
a) there was no written constitution
b) there was no rule to guide the students in a school
Q8. Match the following columns.
3
Column A
Column B
1. Ability to reside anywhere in India
a) freedom of religion
2. Schools maintained for minority communities
b) right against exploitation
3. Prohibition of human trafficking
c) right to Constitutional Remedies
4. No discrimination in public employment
d) right to freedom
5. No state religion
e) cultural and educational rights
6. This makes other rights effective
f) right to equality
Q9. ‘Two members of Lok Sabha are nominated by the President to represent the Anglo-Indian community.’
Who are Anglo-Indians? Find out which two Anglo-Indian members are nominated by the President in the
present Lok Sabha.
3
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Q10

(1+2+2=5)

a) Identify the political leader. Which state she belongs to?
b) What is the name of her party. Draw her election symbol.
c) Define the term ‘Constituency’. How many constituencies the state is divided for the Legislative Assembly
elections which happened recently in the state.

Worksheet 2 -Geography
Answer the following questions:

Max Marks: 20

Q1. What is Human Resource Development?
Q2. What helps in making people a valuable resource?
Q3. Write any two factors on which the distribution of the natural resources depend?
Q4. Match the following:
(A) Land Use
(B) Humus
(C) Rock dams
(D) Arable Land

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

1
1
1
1

Prevent soil erosion
Land suitable for agriculture
Productive use of land
Organic matter deposited on top
soil
Q5. Take two trays A and B of the same size. Make six holes in the end of these trays and
then fill them with the same amount of soil. Leave the soil in tray A bare while growing grass in tray B.
When the grass in tray B has grown few centimetres high, place both the trays in such a way that they are on
a slope. Pour one mug of water from the same height into trays. Collect the muddy water that trickles down
the holes of both trays in two separate containers.
Compare how much soil is washed out of each tray tray and why?
1
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Q6. Earthquake—A case study

1

(a) Read the ‘Earthquake – A case study’ given in the form of headlines that appeared in the newspapers

after the quake. Arrange the events in the right sequence of their happening.
(b) Imagine if a quake suddenly shook in the middle of the school day, where do you go for safety?

Q7. What do you understand about Slash and Burn?
3
Q8. Mention any two major factors of soil formation.
3
Q9. Observe the land, type of soil, and water availability in the region you live. Throw some light how it has
influenced the lifestyle of people there.
3
Q10. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gimg8449uaU
(3+2=5)
Click on the above link and watch the full video to answer the following questions:(a). “Resource depletion is a major problem in the world today. Many resources that we rely on in our
everyday lives are being used up at an alarming rate”. What can we do to prevent this rapid depletion of
the resources?
(b). How does overconsumption of the resources affect us?
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Subject – Sanskrit
M.M- 25

p`Sna 1 AQaaoilaiKtM gad\yaaMSaM piz%vaa p`Snaana\ ]%trt –
ekda ek: saOinak: ekM iSaSauma\ baahuByaama\ naI%vaa eksya naRpsya saBaayaama\ AagacCt\.Wo naayaaO- ca tona
sah AgacCtama\.iSaSauma\ BaUmaaO inaixaPya saOinak: naRpmavadt\— “maharaja, Wo naayaaO- iSaSaao: karNaona prsprM
klahM ku$t:.p`qamaa kqayait— eYa: mama pu~a:.iWtIyaa kqayait— eYa: mama pu~a:.nyaayaaqa-mahM Wo naayaaO- A~a
Aanayama\.”sa: naRp: nyaayaip`ya: AasaIt\.tsya rajyao janaa: tsya nyaayaM p`SaMsaint sma.naRp: tsya vacanaaina
AakNa-yat\.Alpat\ kalaat\ pScaat\ sa: naRpao|vadt\— “ho saOinak:² KDgaona iSaSauM Wyaao: KNDyaao: kR%vaa
ekmaokM KNDM naarIByaama\ yacC.saOinak: KDgaM kro QaR%vaa iSaSauM p`it Acalat\.tM dRYT\vaa eka naarI naRpsya
samaxaM BaUmaaO pit%vaa Avadt\— “maharaja² kRpalau Bava.iSaSaao: KNDM maa ku$.mama iSaSauM rxa.Ahma\ mama
pu~asya jaIvana [cCaima.iSaSauM iWtIyaayaO naayaO- yacC.evaM mama pu~a: jaIivaYyait.”tsyaa: raodnamaakNya- tsyaaM dSaaM
ca dRYTvaa naRpao|vadt\— “eYaa naarI sa%yaMvadit.saa iSaSaao: jananaI.iWtIyaa Asa%yama\ vadit.p`qamaayaO iSaSauM
yacC.iWtIyaa bandIgaRhM naya\.”saOinak: p`qamaayaO naayaO- iSaSauma\ AyacCt\.sa: iWtIyaa bandIgaRhmanayat\.
ek pdona ],,<art (4)
³k´ naRpsya saBaayaama\ k:AagacCt\?
³K´ saOinak:kma\ BaUmaaO inaixaPya naRpmavadt\ ?
³ga´ ko naRpsya nyaayaM p`SaMsaint sma ?
³Ga´ eka naarI ksya samaxaM BaUmaaO pit%vaa Avadt\ maharaja kRpalau Bava ?
pUNa-vaa@yaona ]<art (4)
³k´ Wo naayaaO ikmaqa-ma\ klahM Aku$tama\ ?
³K´ saOinak: KDgaM kro QaR%vaa ku~a AgacCt\ ?
inado-SaanausaaroNa ]<art (2)
³k´ ‘saOinak: ’ pdo p`yau@tM ivaBai@t vacanaM ca ilaKt.
³K´ ‘nyaayaip`ya: naRp: ’ [it pdsya ivaSaoYaNaM ivaSaoYyaM ca ilaKt.
p`Sna 2 AQaaoilaiKtM gad\yaaMSaM piz%vaa p`Snaana\ ]%trt —
ihmaalaya: pva-traja: Aist. pva-toYau EaoYz%vaad\ AyaM pva-traja: nagaaiQarajaao vaa kqyato. eYa: Baartsya ]<ar–
idSaayaaM isqat: Aist.ihmaalayasya iSaKraiNa Ait ]nnataina saint. evarosT gaaOrISaD\kradIina iSaKraiNa
jagait p`isawaina ]nnataina ca saint. etaina iSaKraiNa sampUNa-vaYao- ihmaona AacCaidtaina Bavaint. ihmaona
AacCaidt%vaat\ pva-tao|yaM ihmaalaya: kqyato. ihmaalayaat\ bahva: naV: inassarint. yaqaa– gaMD\gaa, yamaunaa, Satd`u,
ivapaSaa: , [ravatI, cand`Baagaa, ivatsta, ba`*apu~aadya:. etasaaM nadInaaM vaair Baartsya BaUisaMcanao maht\ kaya-M
kraoit. evaM ihmaalaya: flaao%padnao, Annaao%padnao ca sahayaao Bavait. Asmaat\ ]d\BaUta: naV: AsmaakM doSaM
SasyaSyaamalaM kuva-int. ihmaalaya: Baartsya rxak: Aist. ihmaalayasya ihmaona AacCaidtaina ]nnataina
iSaKraiNa ]<aridSaayaaM Sa~auBya: BaartM rxaint. ihmaalayasya ]nnataina iSaKraiNa BaartvaYao- maoGaanaaM vaYa-Nao Aip
sahayakaina Bavaint. ihmaalayao ivaivaQaa: Anya~a dula-Baa: pSava: pixaNa: vanasptyaSca p`aPyanto. A~a ivaivaQaa:
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AaOYaQaya: vaRxaa: Qaatva: r%naaina ca Bavaint. etaina vastUina janaana\ maht\ ]pkuva-int. AaOYaQaya: $gNaanaaM raogaM
dUrIkR%ya tana\ svasqaana\ kuva-int.
1 ek pdona ],,<art ³k´ k: pva-traja: AistÆ
³K´ ihmaalayasya iSaKraiNa kIdRSaaina saintÆ
³ga´ nadInaaM vaair ksya BaUisaMcanao maht\ kaya-M kraoitÆ
³Ga´ ihmaalaya: Baartsya k: AistÆ
2 pUNa-vaa@yaona ]<art ³k´ ihmaalaya: ku~a: isqat: AistÆ
³K´ ihmaalayaat\ kit naV: inassarint toYaaM, naamaaina ilaKtÆ
3 inado-SaanausaaroNa ]<art ³k´ ‘]nnataina iSaKraiNa’ A~a ivaSaoYaNaM ivaSaoYya pdma\ ca ilaKt.
³K´ ‘pva-toYau’ pdo ivaBai@t: vacanaM ca ilaKt.

(4)

p`Sna 3 ica~ama\ dRYT\vaa d%tpdanaaM sahayatyaa ir@t sqaanaaina pUryat —
maHjaUYaa = naanaavaNaa-ina , ]Vanasya,
yaaogaaByaasaM, vaRxaa:,
Kgaa:.

(5)

1 [dma\ ica~ama\ …………… ]d\yaanasya Aist.
2 baalaka: ………… kuva-int.
3 ]Vanao …………… puYpaiNa ivaksaint.
4 AakaSao ……………]%ptint.
5 Anaoko hirta:……… saint.
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(4)

(2)

Subject: Computer Science
Chapter 1 – Introduction to Python
Q1. Fill in the blanks: 1*5=5
a) A …………………………language is machine independent and uses English like syntax that
provides a user-friendly environment to develop a source code.
b) IDLE stands for …………………………………………….
c) Python was developed by ………………………………………………….
d) The ……………….allows you to enter commands directly into Python and get an instant output by
pressing the Enter key.
e) In Python, …………………. is used to write a comment.
Q2. Which of the following identifiers are correct?
a) 9X=120
b) Y-2=’Hello World’
c) A_1=’Welcome’
d) B$=’123’
e) C2=34

1*5=5

Q3. What will be the output of the following Python programs?
a) S=’Python Shell’
print(S)
b) >>>print(123+56)
c) X, Y=15,32
print(‘The product of X and Y is=”,X*Y)
d) >>>print(675/5)
e) >>>print(101.5-76)

1*5=5

Q4. Answer the following questions: -

2*5=10

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Define programming language. Name the categories of programming languages.
What are keywords and identifiers in Python?
List any four uses of Python.
How can you open the IDLE (Python 3.7.0) window?
Why is Python considered as the language of programmers? Name some applications /apps which
have been built using Python as a language.
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